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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Crisply curling auburn hair is alt" right, 1
John Reidy, but where's that Freshman :
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That class in Grecian Myth~ will do
1 us good but what most of us need is a .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ icourse in efficient "story" telling.
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GLEE CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA TO
ILOBOS WIN TWICE DRAMATIC CLUB
TIGERS AND WILD MEN'S
. HOLD CONCERT IN HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM TONITE.
L. B. THOMPSON AND v ARSlTY BAND IN CHARGE FROM AGGIE FIVE SELECTS CAST
CATS SEEK LOBO
Varsity Hoopers Take
FOR ·NEW PLAY
GORE ·IN COMING
Second Match 53-32
"Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh"
HOOP·CONTEST
•
To Have Cast of
---

Sport Sweaters
Tennis Equipment
Basketball Needs
Track Shoes

1

Simonson Cycle Co.
207 S. 2nd

.

'

-:o;·N····~···

AND You .SCARE
INTO MAKING A
.SUGGE.STlot--1

Phone 1016

T14A""t' coVGH oF' Yo.nis
tS TE<>.Rt6LG, Pe:<ER.
I Ti-\\t•U-< "'(oU OOGt-tT
"10 ai"'T AWAY To A
WI'>RMSR CLIM.A'TE.

PARIS SHOE
STORE

The Lobos mad~ it two in a -row when
they defeated the Aggies 53-32 Friday
night at Lincoln Gym.
V~GAS
A large crowd turned out as a result
of the close contest the night before, but
11IGER GAME SATURDAiYThe Dramatic Club has selected the
it was a different story the seconcl game,
ARIZONA HERE TUESDAY
characters
for their new pJay, uMrs.
I The Lobos were masters of the situaM
tion at ·'an times, establishing a good Bumpstead-Leigh,' 1 which will be given
The next few days look dark and
about March 20 or 21. Tbc club is very
,. stormy for the Lobos, with three basket
j lead and retaining it throughout the con..
anx-ious to present the play at the Kimo,
ball battles ahead of them. Encounter.: test. The game was considerably slower
and may have· to find a mare suitable
1
ing the Vegas Tigers in a return matr:
than the first ·Contest. The Lobos were
111
Saturday, and {angling in a double
I in the lead at the .end of the first half date to do this.
The production of "Mrs, Bumpstead..
confJict with the Arizona \Vildcats ,
12·28.
·
Seery Hits Strlae
11
d
d
d
Leigh
will go forward rapidly and imW
Tuesday an
e. nes ay.
1
Seery, who has been unable to do the
now that the cast has been
mediately
Although tne Lobos took the Tiger •
scoring that be is capable of, hit his
chosen. The director, Dr. St. Clair, was
Top Row-J. M. ltowsare, P. W. Pog~::on, ~atlas Kilerel\se, E. 0. Foster, Oliver Burt, V, J, Hayek, J, H. West, L. S. Wlillls.
scalp in their first mcctiug and came I
ith a 43 32 victory they have no
Middle Row-Cb.ire Du Vall, w. :E. Ryder, P. Cardon, B, Melntire, H. C.. Dunfora, L. Mcintire, A. w. Kearcher,
stride and scored eight field goals. Cri-.;t very much pleased by the tryouts Mon11ome w
'
1
Bottom Row-Henry George, N. K. Thomas, Del Rasco, Robert Bancroft, E. c. Cu1:ver, Gus Thomas.
lms returned to the line-up and has
day afternoon. Although not as many
"
cinch on Saturday's game. The Tigers
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
,, ,1
•11 d
of the dope when they uu~
The l\fen s Glee Club oi the Umvers1ty ma, and IS makmg plans for a suQlme~ devous \V1.th Death,
Sea Fever, showed considerable strength both in the as is usual tumed out, there was much
:~; t~e ~~~; quintet last Tuesday a~d 1of Arizona will appear in concert tonight' tcur of the Hawaiian Islands.
( 11 Bedouin Love Song," 11Entrance and offense and defense,
good material and a cast of excellent
came off the floor with a 15-point lead. at the High School Auditorium. The
Their program will include several March of the Peers/' "Winsome Wo·
Humphries Dead Shpt
promise was chosen. The play is a comprogram is under the at,tspices of the solos, quartet numbers, songs by the en• .· man," ''Imogene" and "0 Triumph All
Humphries, diminutive forward for edr in three ac:ts, and the parts are all
1
Mean Wildeats
the Aggies, showed that his basket shoot- very good. The players will be:
l:niversity Band and Mr. L. B. Thomp .. ~tire chorus, a one-act play and charac· Ye Ransomed."
If the
Lobos
let
tl
·n
b the
. bTigers
d 1 slipf up fon son, their director, The proceeds of Itcrization songs.
. 1 It is the policy of the music department I ing was no fake when he almost duplit 11c.m tey WI
e 111 Tla STlape orb ~~c the entertainment will go to purcltase l It will open with ''Then Round the' of the Varsity to bring before the stu- cated the large score he hung up the Justin Rawsin_____ _, ___Bob Palmer
Anzona \Vildcats.
te
ucson
.
•
• 11t bef ore.
Miss Rawsin ...... ______Betty Holloman
'" s aa!l-,1 uew band umforms.
.1 Starry Throne," by Handel, and wtll
dents and the Albuquerque pu!'-lic the I mg
kct l'crs are a mean gro Up Of Pia ~ cr 11:..1 1
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
'I"I 1'
Geoffrey Rawsin _____Billie Moore
•'ll
ha
pia.
a
differcntl
The
Anzona
Glee
Club
ts
'"·ell
known
~
closG
With
the
smgmg
of
the
alma
mater.
best
possible
musical
attractions,
and
thts
te
meu_ps
were:
10
tl lC L0 bOS \H
~ put out t-n f or 1ts
' a b'J"
'
' Tl~c numb ers to be present!,:ll
-~ me
. 1ude:: g Je.e cl ub , un der t J1e di rectlon
'
. of game thanvethey
Anthony Rawsin_ _ _ _ _ _AI Kool
style
have
11:y _an d WI'de expcr1ence
111
o f p_roAggies
FG FT PF 1!r. Leavitt._. ________ Ted Clark
f t
in
j the art of smgmg. The club has ar- j '~') e \Vatchers and Ye Holy Ones," "It fessor ,V. A. Vogel, should certamly
2
Adams, f
-·- 3
3
a~h~ ~:P~ shows the \Vildcats a jumll l ranged {or a 2,000 mile tour of Califor- 1Est Doux, 11 Est Bon," 141 Have a Ren-; make a hit.
______ Mary Childers •
. Humphries, f _....___ .._ 9
11 2
ahead of the Lobos. The Flagstaif ~-------·2 Peter Swallow--·-----Bill Flynn
Elsas, c --··-·--~--- 1
1
2
Boutz, g -··----···----- 0
0
Kitson-·-..---Neil Watson
1 1\!rs, De Salle _ _ _ _ _ l\frs. Cooper
Allen, g ----·--··-······- 0
1
0 Mrs, Bumpstcod-Leigh___ Rita Dilley
0
Floyd, c -----··----- 0
0
Lewis, g -·-..···-·--- 0
0
Violet De Salle .. _____l\fargaret Cox
dropped their first match with the '.\'ild- j
Nina ___________ _Lenore Petit
6
9
Totals -····---····--·-·-13
2
Lobos
The play was written by Harry James
cats
Yell
Th,•rc os lottie ncces>oty to urge anr· ,
FG FT PF Smith and had a very successful run in
one to come to the games, but a lit•lc ~
i
A. Sctry, f -······--··-·- 8
0
I New York with the Manhattan Company,
co-operatiYe yelling will oitcto <In bi,:r! In a recent letter to Dr. Zimmerman,
Good, f --···-----··-- 4
2
I It is a three act comedy, with the scene
2
2 in a Long Island country liOuse.
I
Selk, ~ -·-··-..·-..· - - - 0
things. Instead of a shout lorrc and a: l\ewt Oliphant explained lois article
~cream there, why not put them t<lgcth.:r Icalled uA Por.lrait II published in the first
I
R. Crist, g -----·--- 4
1
2
tu make "Go Lohos !'' \Vhat h~s h.l!_}~ j "jackass."
I
as
sse
y.
,
a ' e •
Bryce, g -··--··--·--- 5
0
1
The cast was considerably aided by the
p('ned to "Deacon" Arledge and Ius ga:1g, There lms been considerable discussion
!
Gross, c ··-.. ----·-····- 1
0
0 return of Rita Dilley and Lenore Pettit,
of cheer leaders?
; about the jackass as 3 Lniversity mag,tMiss Dora Herby w~s a.warded tl~e ,: :he entries for tl~e Beauty C~ntest Mossman, g ---··----- 2
0
0 who were attending other schools the
0
1 first semester. Rita Dilley, who has the
zinc, and Dr. St. Clair denies any con- Philo S. Dennett $50 prize. m last Fr1·: ha\l" been turned O\'Ct" t? tl1e M1rage. J. Ser:y, g --··-~~---·- 0
~nertion with the jackass in his Jette•. day's Assembly. The requ1rementt for, There arc. fourteen. entnc~, two from 1E .. c.r1st, f -·--··-·-- 0
0
0 part of Mrs. BumpsteadwLclgh, has
i The magazine has nothing to do vdth the, lhe award were: That she should be a each sorortt)', m~d trom tlu~ gmup the; Plulhps, f ·-..~-·-·--- 0
0
0 shown her talent in previous plays. She
!Varsitv as it has neither the appro\•al 1 resident of New 1\fexico for at least £our: Campus Beauty 1s fo be det1dcd.
i Black, g - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 starred in Lady Windermere's Fan. Leof the~Student Council nor the Presidcnt./Years. She must be a Freshman girl in" The following girls were entered:
·;
lnore Pettit, who is Nina, the Q'laid in
Oliphant's letter reads:
the upper quarter of the class in inte11i·~Atpha Delta Pi-01 ristine Shaver. Edna\
Totals ---·
4
5
7 thi.s.ptay, is well known for Jfer dramatic
j
Albuquerque1 New Mexico,
genc:e tests, and must be worthy of the~ \Yhite.
Referee-T. Pegue.
She was La~y Windemere in
1 ab;hty.
Tllc opera course presented by the:·;
February 14, 1928.
pri~c 0." the basis of scholarship and in· IBeta Sigma Omicrmt-Bobby Lathamj ~ Sc~ore by halves:
Lady \Vindcmere's Fan.
Varsity English department gave the· Dr ]. F. Zimmerman,
tcrcst 111 her work.
Bertha "ratker.
fAggJes - - - - - . - - - - - 12 2'?-32
first of their series of progran15 ThursPresident of the University.
~!iss Herby is from Albuquerque High i Phi Mu-Rostunond Geisler Ruth Mor- r Lobos ~ .............................. -......... 28 2~53
day night in Rodcy Hall.
Dr. Zimmerman:
and satisfactorily futiilled th'A require-i gan.
'
1I d
n!
the
It
wonld
seem,
through
the
constant
ments
for
t.he
award.
d
B
t
B
ld
•
( •• y·• \~icker was in charPe
<:>
,
• •
,
1 n epen ents- c ty
a wut.
I
J.J1!
first program and his illustratc.:d kcturc-,:recurrenre of a wtdc·spread nusmterpre-: The A.sscmh1y '\as featured by a talk ..
..
~
011 "Eighteenth Century and Early Itat.1 tation involving an article of the January by President Zimmemmn, who discussed, K~pa l\.appa Gamma-Cyrena Ferree, I
ian Operau pro...-cd to be a very iutcr- 1 bsue o£ the "jackass" Purtr~itt wt:kh tlu: future of the University. Dr. Zim·! ._rargaret Cox. ,
Ridtard Riley was elected Freshman
c~ting discussion upon a Iu:_r:toio~c un: app:~red under "'!Y. name, t.hat munedmte merman talked
~ncreasing the enrotl-~ Clu Om:~a-Gcrmatne :McCraney, DorocJass representative to the Student Counl'xplored subject at the 'Cn1vcrs1tj-• ot densmn was ntallcJously d1rected toward mcnt. of new buddtng, and new faculty
t11Y Diver.
Copy for a Univcrs'ty B I1 t'
1 cil at a meeting of the Freshman class
Xcw Mexico.
an innocent individual! a student of this mc:mbers. Mrs. Gannon played a raph-: Alpha Chi-Virginia Stewart, Eudora the subject of intcrsc1:olasti~ ~o::~e~t : last Friday.
Professor \Vicker has a valuable col· e-nh·ersity.
~· sutly on her vioHn. and played "Among Foster.
has gone to the printer. This Bulleti~1
Riley is a Freshman from Albuquerque
lrclion o£ Victrola r~cor.ds and with
It is reg:ettable that such a .sross mis·, :\f) Souyenirs" as an encore.
uThe Mirage B:auty Ball is undoubted-'· vdll be distributed to the high schools
High
and a Sigma Chi pledge. Other
these and the Otthop1tontc. loaned b~- understanding bas been contnved, espe·,
F
de Day
ly going to be the big sensation of the •of New Mexico within a matter of a
nominees were: Elin Crist and Louie
'·I to 1'II ustrate c1a
· I'.y smcc,
·
' t llC aut I1or' s mm
' d, t!'
oun rs
11r. IUed1it1g, he ,.,·as ave
1n
us d"15· ' D z·
season,"
Jack
McFar1and
said
Thursday.
very
few
days.
The
"Cniversity
is
hoiJ.d
th
,
b
,
b"
't
't
. ~
r. Immerman a1so announce
ef
\.
Stevensen.
1
many mus1ca1 num crs.
tur mg porlrat was a compost c pamt- 1.
f
F
d
Da • eel b t'
1 , It wiU surprise the socia1 flowers of the~l.mg ,.,.. 10lly. on its, own responsibility m·
"!!
•
1'1
.
f
b
f
b'
d'
d
p
..
us
or
a
•our1
crs
Ji
e
raton
a
The course WI conhnllc ('very mr.::i- mg o a great num er o su JCCts s1u tc
"t . Tl •
'II
t t campus with its novel entertainments and • m coiUlcchon w1th other agencies the
1 \'arst;y.
•
7 sr M 1
N t.
I
r I'
tlC
us WJ conunemorael
1 .
d
~ y, startutg atd :4; 1: • 1• s11m1r!l • ..L(<)'.'{ ltl tk1~ co1urse1 od 0u1s. recednt •Hewspadper Judge Rodcy, .the founder of U. N. M., J its elaborateness. Special music and
olpo~...·mgEcontests:
.
,
mrsday a stu y 01 '...ar y a 1an fl* wor m C eve an , uo, an was not ue
. b
ld
F b
t 1tures will be given.
nze ...ssay Contest 111 Chemist:)'
.
.
d • 1 d'
.·
am1 WI 11 e 11e 011 c ruary 28, a 8
.
,
l'ra w1lt be .contmu~ ~ WJt 1 a JscussHm to any Ioca.l hcgcmony1 much less a stu-. p.m. ih Rodcy Halt
Both Grose and McFarlan? have sworn w1t~c11 cl~osed March .1. Nat1on~l Oraupon Vcrd1 aud Ius "\\'orks.
dent on tJus campus.
! tbat neither they or the 1-brage have a ton cal Contest, the fmals of winch ar~ .
The mere fact that 1hc setting was. T~1 e program Will consist ?£ specml ~thing to do with the selection of the to be held at the University on April 27. !
found to be on a university camp~s gives musJc, short addre~ses by promment men, j Campus Beauty, and that no underhand·
On. :May 11 and 12 witt be the tral';r ~
lno prerogative for the assumptmn that and otl~cr entertanlmcnt features.
~c-d ,~,.·orlc is involved. A committee of and !Jeld meet. Last year over 200 ath-!
the University of New Mexieo was in:. On l•eb .. 2 ~· 188~, there was passed Iartists are to judge, and the winner wiil !et;s attended this meet, and this year:
'
; the author's mind. '}'his, t believe, is i 111 ~he. terrttonal 1egJs1ature at Santa Fe .J be announced at the dance, February 25. It IS expec.tcd that many mro~e th~n this '
en
a es a Ig
·au allowable concession. The second ma- 1•, boll mtrod.uced by t~e !a~e Jud~e B ..5· I The Question of the most papular girl, !lUmber woll come to the UmversltY. be· i
ligning factor iu the readers' convictions 1 I...odey creatmg the umverstty, wluch wtth J which is indeed a question, will be solved cause the contest has been divi~ed tnlo i
' d apJlcars to be the boots which the ce1ttral the ad\'ent o£ statehood was to become' Joter but ••o'll probably be done by the A and B clazses, thus aiJGwmg th!! II J d • ~
·
.
Great news has recent 1y 1H~cn reecwc
tl , t t
· . 't
.. '
u t 11001 111· N M ·
t d
tt gmg 1rom the large tncrease 111 en1e s a e umversl y.
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Colfigure
of
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May
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voteof
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·
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urs ay Company D
from t' •
lege of Engineering, \Viler U. Price wrhcr say, in defense of himself! that
Judge Ro ey is o t~n spoken of as are in charge o£ the ticket sale.
a c Jan o P ac~lig 1 s men l.n 1C ma :•. ·of the !20th En ineers it
d
I s boots arc the welt-known accolltcnt'lrnl';; tim "father of the umversity,. and ac..
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I b l f tl
d
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R
an
lester ussc I, ot 1 o te cas ol the de!"o'~mondes o£ the Cleveland Un· cordlng to the committee plaunirtg the'
on Thursday mght, May 10, and tlle I uql Ut;r;ude.
Uco~patl~ WI
of 1926.
·
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w KLY
OGRAM
r 1 t 1 · 1\f · ·n b d 'd d arge Y 1.. a e up usf
o
mversoty students
'1. r. Pro'c• ,·s· a Do'stro'ct Manager for dcrworld and such' an omission would r•rogl·aml the commemoratiou services
EE
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ma cone~ s ~~ ustc WI
e eel e
d 1'f
( 1 f
.
"
"
1
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f lt · tl l't
ar• be'111 g held as a tribute to Judge
at the Uutverstty on May 11 and '2. 1 an
a to a o 60 men enltst from
"Old Ll'ght Co ·• a·1•l
1<1\•C een a grave au
Jll
..
• - · mustc
• contests constst
" of parttct· · 1 the
til "• Arkaoos·a.,.• p·01,er
•Y
u
l
, .
f • I
.f 1e • 1 crary Rodcy's
faithful efiorts in behalf of thel
From Feb. 19 to Feb. 2.5
1hese
• Varso'ty, the .cmn~any WI'!! be ex c1U·
has charge of the distribution a.nd pro~ t1cscnptton o t1us p IY.1um o \'ioman.
M
d
_
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of
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all
stringed
and
wind
stvely
of the Umverstty.
1 1
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duction of -111ectric power on atJPi'oxi.. r:;T::l::'e::::a:u::th::o::r:t::a::ke:s=:tl::"'=m=c:a:n::s::o::i=:::ex=;- sc 10° • Cats Reign Assembl'lf
..
ay
• Oil Admission and Stn- m~truments
.
• 1 vocal solos, duets;'1 Although all of the enlisting blanks had
Committee
Witt
matc.ly one-tltird or the state o£ Ar·
,
J
,
dent Standing.
tnosl quartets, and choruses.
•not been turned in Thursday at the meetkat1sas, He. has bec.11 very success!ul ifl
FACULTY MEMBERS
About ten cats, the rmsoners oi Hell I
This is the first year that music con- • h ld t 4 p •r · R d
tus
' post·bon~
•
\"'"ec1>: Ptedges, were at targe m
' t he As- Tuesday-.
. . ..
tests lm.ve been held at the University tmgt 1 c f ua · •'f" · 111d o ey •Hall' the
Chester Russell has J•ust received n
o;cmbly and their constant howls: and
Commlttec on Ehgtblhty meets.
A ,
1 C ll
•
• d' o a o
mversJ Y stu ents enhsted was
All !acuity members were placed on ·
A ·
B k tb 11
the g:nctdtura o cge havmg carrll! estimated at about 40
very important promotion to the pm•i· tt
b , t' r t f tl L b ;Jth tncmvs took n good deal of attention
nzona as e a. '
011 the competition in music This year 1
'
0 d0 :-.: 1.
1e,sf·u scrJP. 1011 15 .T0 . Je
tlon o£ District Engit1ccr £or the same
at the request of the Agrit~ltural Cof,.
The 120th Engiheers 'Unit is o£ the ;,
from the speakers. Dr. Zimmerman dis~ \Vcduesday1
1
1
1 Jssue.
•
bot h the clowtush
.
\'"
·
•s B'1ft11d·ay.. U 111versJty
·
• 'lege m1d some of the other schools th.;: '45 t b D'IVJS16tl
· · an d ·IS one of the two NacoiUpany. This advauc.emcnt Itas c.omc t 1c ourt
b one• 111 nilssed
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" I us was
1er t 11at t 11e Iacu ty mem ers mig111
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•
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b
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·
~
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111
ns t t1c result of a very success f u1 ser·
,
_ • _
Lhe1r mascots.
'I.H no
e
.session.
iinal contests have come to the Umvcr- tmna
uard u·mts
vice r.crformed fol' the cm1tpnny during • subset·tbc when Jt was most conven"
Bask.::tbatl, Ariz<llla \Vildcats.
't
Tl
· k ·
' ' b ·
Colone1 De Pras·lo',,, a·f the Governor'"
''
SlY:
1c wor 1n Ill,USIC 15 emg ?r"'
1 icnt for them. "Those faculty mcmthe year prio1· to his promotion.
11rcssiug1 not only his sincerest clta.grin, Thursdayd b Mr FI 0 r
W Sm1tl11 S~a.ff, gave a talk on the history of ob..
It is now aH ln a day's work tn de· hers who wish to .subscribe will please but also his desire that the readers of
Music Club mC'cts 4 P. M.
gamze
Y
s. •• cnce
'
tainiug the unit at the Varsity, ancl both
•
I
•
enclose their cllcCk for one doiiar in ll!o's letter sl.!all correct any ,·,,,··apprehe"·
Department of Mustc.
sog11 n trans1nission line or ma n• Sj>e<o·
dd
d
L
b
d
o
"
Y.
M.
C,
A.,
6:45
P.
M.
Captain Yuel and Lieutenant Cruse dis·
1
1
Hcations lor a substation.
nn (>nve ope a resse to t lC 0 0 an
s!on which may have arisen from the ad..
Stt1dcnt Council tncets 7 P. M.
On Feb. l~th a member of the Facu1ty~! cussed the prospective unit, Lieutenant
1
It is records like theirs aml
tlrop
in the
University
' Dean of En ..
. the
d . many
tl
Thos~itwho
do not
wish topostofficc.
subscribe vl'ilt of this ttPortrait.'
FrldarVeon Kiech, became an unc1e, a d aug h - '\Colone1 Donnel,1 who 1s
I[
1
0L ters W tich wi11 be 1twntwne 111 tc
kindly let us know 50 that your nan1e
Sincerely,
Concert br Dcpartnn~nt of Music in tcr being born to 1frs. Vera -fCiet::h ginc.ers at the Varsity, is very ihterested
obo frotH time to time that place our\ may he taken from the subscription
H. NEWTON OLIPHANT.
Assembly.
Farrell, of El Paso, Texas. Mrs, Far- in getting the company for the UniversiCol!egc of E11gi11e<ring a111l the Univcr·! list.
The Jollowing letter Jroon Dr. St. Saturdaxrell holds bot!~ the. B. A, and the M.. A. ty, and has been very active i~ increasing
sity in a splendid light bdol'e the people
(C • d
p
4
11
!rom the Un1verS!!y of New Mex1co, the enlistment.
of the state,
ontonue on age )
Mirage Beauty Ba •
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Former Stars

I
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New Arrivals of
Girls' Collegiate Shoes
At $7.50

121 W. Central

I

I

\

011

DON'T FORGET
The best place to eat

LD
OLD
7he Smoother and Better Cigarette

is the

.·,.#-."·not a· cough in a carload

MASTER

I

I

DORA HERBY IS ,14 BEAUTIES
~:·:·A,;~~. ~~~~":i:c;;. 3~c~:;~~~~"~~~~~ HIS "PORTRAIT" AWARDED PHILO ARE ENTERED IN
by~ ~:::~::"a_
iBoots Are of CJev~land. sl BENNETT PRIZE' MIRAGE CONTEST I
Underworld, Claln'l
· ·
-•.
·
'
I
~!:~:f:~:fa~~s!~:~i~;:i~:;~:~~~~~!~~~~~ NEWT EXPLAINS

01928, P. Lorillard Co., £1t.

work ia what you get

LEGGETI'S
Enemy to Dirt

Everitt, Inc.

CLEANERS & HATIERS
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th

The Diamond House

Founders Day Celehra-1 Campus Queen To Be
tion Is Announced In
Selected at Beauty
L t A mbJ
B Jl F b 25

I

FIRST OF OPERA
SERIES GIVEN

I

IN RODEY HALL!

I

I

White St.w

l),.._,,leso Cao· Co.

51 Z "-~st Cemml

~one.~
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Fatalities from football in tho United.
FT PF
States were sixteen during the past scaM 1
2
3
son according to George E. Masters of
0
3 the Southwest Press Clipping Bureau o£
2· 0 Topeka, Kansas. Five of the sixteen
0
2 deaths were amortg college players, one.
0
3 a g~ade school student, one a semi~pro ..
0
0 fessmnal player and nine high school
0
0 players,
0
0
0
3
0
0 W AN~ED-Re!iab!e patty to operate
bus Ime between the Girls' Dorm and j
5 13
the New Boys' Dorm,

Fine
Men'o and Women'• Shoea

Justin's Boots

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

i

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

I

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

i',

'
I
'

~·~~~~
J'irlt lfa.tlc.u.J. Baal!: Bt4c.

TENNIS SUPPLIES
RACKETS
BALLS

PREsSES
MARKERS

RAABE. MAUGER
Firat and Copper

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 West Central

Ij
~~~~11 111
WE :I~~·~;~~··:ti~;;ICE

i

A..ocfated Kuter »arbors of .America

GJVEN BUQ~
~·Nco u. pricoa

B.&M.
Driverleu Car Co.
PHONE 309

I

I

I

I

!ea.· !(

11

I

_

. _,·

.

.

'

u!"0~:f..

'

GIT"lQlll!S'Rllla

i
Phone 70

FRIDAY- "Simple Sis" -Louis~ Fazenda and Clyde Cook

~~..

-~

University Pharmacy
10 1 Cornell

SUNSHINE THEATRE

C. H.
Spitzmesser
I0 3

West

Central

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SA'I'URDAY -

"Heart of Maryland"

Dolores Costello, Jason Roberts, Helene Costello

I

I

I

EN Gl NEERS UNIT

Enlistm t T k
s·
Increase Thursday

·1

In the New Models

DICK' RILEY IS
ELECTED FROSH
CLASS REP.

BEING ORGANIZED

·
· LL
PRICE AND RUSSE
GET PROMOTIONS !
FROM COMPANJES

!

dew~ ttqbr.Jond'

Rent aCar ~-~~~
_.'lJi
All New Equipment

o!

I

Saaahlat BI4c.. toe s. Sec.an!

1

CONTE
·
STS TO BE
HELD AT "U"

'v

SUNSHINE BARBIER SHOP

71:1.e•o are Hair Cuttltic B•tabliJ.lmientJ

!INTERSCHOLA"ITJC

-\\\

~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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NEW MExlco LOBO

BEAUTYANDPOP.CONTEST
Another election will soon be very necessarY. when the mos! popu·
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tar girl is selected for the Mirage. Is this possible? No,,but. It mu~t
------c:--:---:-:;---::::;;::::-::=::-;::::;::-::=;:::::-::-;-:-;:::-;;;::;::-:~.::::::.;;:: be done. Somebody must be popular so they can get the1r picture 111
Published weekly throughout th~ college year by. the students of the State UmverSIIY Year Book. However, the Mirage can hardly be called a year book,
of New Mextoo
I A one-in-three-years book would be better.
Subscription by maH, $1.0(1 in advance
1 The question of the most beautiful girl is to be left up to a group
------~--.:...-;;i;;:::;::;--;;::;;-------.:.'- - - - : of artists who would not give their names. Can you blame them? But
Editorial Staff
1the most popular girl· question is left entirely up to t~e student .body.
~Jack Watson Of course another combine must be formed, for what IS an electwn at
EdiM-io-Chief-_Winifred Stamm U. N. l\f. without a combine?
Associate ·Editor~
___ Virgil Judy
This seems to be a question, can a most popular girl be elected
Sport Writer.---·
_ ....Francis Burdell - hy a combine? Would she still be most popular if elected in this manCampus Editor .......
. B d 11 1. ner? And yet can she be elected without one. It would be worth a
Gee rgta
ur e trv a t Ieas t • G'lYe th e poor gir
• I a ch ance.
Exchange Editor-_ _u.,__ au de Crosno •
Literary Editor-_ _Harriet Monk
Campus Editor~
__Jack McFarland
Feature Editor.....
_Wilson Shaver
Assembly Editor.. -·
_ _.Paul Thomas
Cartoonist ...---·~--·
___Pur. St. Oair
Sta£1 Adviser-

Initiation

•••

All white and green and lovely was the
living room of the Coulter home on High
Street Sunday night. A bank o f paIms
and ferns fonned the backgr?und. . A
perfect bower of white carnat1ons w~th
just enough pink ones to be efiechve
formed. the foregrm:~nd and. general all
around ground. The occas;on was th;;;
initiation of new members mto the Ph1
Mu sorority, a lovely and impressive ceremony. The initiates were Jean Riley,
Mary Sadie Norment, Dolores Chavez,
Catharine Nickols and Alma Easton.
The service, which took place at mid~
night, was followed by breakfast. at the
Alvarado.

HILL TO D

-H

SOCIETY

___ Neil Watson

Business ManagerAssistant

_Spike Cartwright

The Lobo Howls
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

Bv WINIFRED STAMM

17, 1928

PHONe

271~

-'?ji----,-,---.,-----,---=--:-

*

**

Banquet

As a reward for excelling the actives
in scholarship, Dr. J. E. Harris gave the
pledges of ~the Sigma Chi Fraternity a
banquet at his home Saturday night. The
long table was decorated with a profusion of white roses, the flower. of Sigma
Chi, and place cards ifidicative o£ the occasion of the banquet. Toasts were given
by Dr. Harris, Harry Craven, and
Creighton Foracker and responses were
made by Bill Hancock, Lewis Stevenson,
d Ch' d' "
Th
f
'ty
an
tu I ,.uossman.
e raternl
songs were sung with much gusto and a
b' .
ll
tg ttme was
a;
A, D. Pi Weds

Like a lovely valentine made of lace: ·tives
~
and pledges and new rushees of the
A PRESIDENT WANTED
th I ch
th
d fl
bl
• I ·
'11
tl
'
e 'd t
st an
owers was e un eon ta e at e
f
be
Again the b ,~ e ectlons WI sweep 1e campus. .-,. pr Sl en mu
new acu1ty mem rs. _
he eiected to suc~eed the Burns regime. The combines are in the home of Mjss Dorothy Dailey Saturday
_.
*
process of func6oning but ~here is ?issension. This is ~o year for noon when the Alpha neita Pi's enter Bridge Party
1ncrease m enrollment a combme must ]~ tained their patronesses Lovely lace
.
.
h
dl'ssension. \Vith the tare-e
~ 'f
b.
b f
d
'
1 ~ltSs Helen Houp entertatned t e aeformed which will combine,
1 a com me must e orme .
doilies and runners took the place of a . .
h
f th
•
•
•
1 h
C "d
•
d
Hives and pledges an dnew rus ees 0
e
Although there IS a contmuous fuss about combmes and mapped cat ·
upt • ""th arts mounted on J Beta Sigma Omicron sorority with a
elections there is never any
done. In the first_place there always h":rts served both as
cards and :" bridge party at her home on South Fifth
!ms been a combine of one vanety or another, and m tiie second place nu. cups. Sweet peas With _ferns and ht-1 Street Friday afternoon. Decorations
no one but the victims are against them, and they only at the time of tie hearts made the center piece and more .1 were in the prevailing valentine motif,
their defea.t.
sweet. peas .and many more h~rts made! a profusion of hearts and flowers being Lovely in its simplicity was the wed·
..
.
•
'the s1de pteces and place pteces and J
h
h
ding of Miss Miriam Dial to Mr. Ed·
1
1
If Jack ~Icl'arl~nd. lhS to be ele~!ed Stude~Ilt Body. !Prestdebnt ~Cf'. cathedral tapers added to the grace a:tJ i u«d o\~te t~b es and I ~oug ~ut .::;: ward Wasson, Jr., Sunday morning. The
would I?rob.ably get tt Wl! out .a com me as east y ,as wtt 1 one, ut 1 beauty and general valentiny effect. Ai- i room. . e coors we.re ru Y an pt ' wedding took place in the Asbury Metha combme ts formed
a"alll't
him • he probabl)' wont
And
of
course
. t er I unc heon th e party progressed to tI1c 'the
sorontr colors.'thMtss Mi!Y
a.,d od!'st Church t'n El Paso and was Wl't1
b
'" •
• •
•
'
•
- ,
'
·: M"
th Scott
·
Tom ~!oore won t take the JOb tf a st~on_g combme ~s a_gamst htm.j' living room, where the card tables were f . . JSS Margaret Smt won e prizes.
nessed by a large number of friends of
This little tnatter had better be set tiC'! Wlthm the combme ttse!f.
placed. Again hearts and dsrts appeared j
* * •
the couple. The bride was attired in a
()f course the aq,'llment is that the Sigma Chis had the Student~ in score pads and tallies and servOd as a i For Pledges
soft gown of white and carried bridal
Bml)' President last year, and that Kappa Sigma has ne\•er had it. But,: true inspiration for the play. The pa-l Mrs. Samuel Goodwh1, an Alumna of roses. She was attended by Miss Niles
although that is a good combine ar&rument, the question of \\rho is troncsses of the sorority are, Mrs. \Vatter IAlpha Chi Omega, entertained the pledges Strumqulst as maid of honor. The
the most capable should take a little consideration from the student Roloii, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Mrs. Ellis, [and ne,,; members oi that sorority at a ·groom's father performed the ceremony.
body at large. Jack has a Mirage to put out this year and Tum is :!\Irs- J. L. Burkholder, Mrs. W. H. :small but charming bridge party at her Mrs. Wasson is a member of the Alpha
Chief of Kappa Sigma, but both of these ambitious hoys cra\•e a job Powell and Mrs. B. H.
Besides 'home Saturday afternoon. Red roses and Delta Pi sorority and was prominent in
for next year.
the patronesses, the guests were the ac.. candles were used in decorating, and the 1campus activities the first semester. :Mr.

*

4

thi~g

pl~ce

I

\

taJ]ies \Vere lovely v~lentine ladies, The
valentine idea was carried out again jn
the delicious refreshments that !Qllowed
the game.

Kinne~·.

I

Wasson is a graduate .of the University
of Tennessee and a member of the Pi !<
fraternity. The couple will moke the'
home .in Clovis where Mr. Was$on is tr
.•
a
praet1cmg attorney.

Lower Price -Sty!~ Always

Alumnae Luncheon.
The mont.hly luncheon o£ the alumn
't'
fK appa Kappa Gamma was
ae
assoc1a
100 o
l1eld. at the ho!"e of Miss Ernestine
Humng S~turday afternoon-. The business meetmg followed the two course
plate luncheon· and . then hFidge was·
pl~yed for the rema~der of the afternoon.

COATS
SUITS and
DRESSES.

•**

!~formal Tea

fF~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dennison Crepe Papers
Fraternity Decorations
Tally Cards, Dance Programs
NEW M E X I C O Y
BOOII:
STORE
203 W. Central
A.....

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE
Wants Your Photograph
You Know Who

MILNER'S
92 3
3 1SnJDIO
3

1~P~o~n~e~~~~~~~~~l-1~·~W~,~C~en~tr~al~:
h

~

c""""'

Ar:d
The

then~

We

Account

~..

~

"The Love Mart"
at the

KiMo
iit(Je

do

<

Phone• 147-148

•

perhaps,

~rls

S. B. GRISCO?.I
TraJUmiuio11
E.ntin.ur

Bow rl:Jv;n, skywgOO,
Bow· do\'.."!1 and hear
}.fy pra..)·er-ii yc:u: are .cear.
?.fy fe~t are S<Jd;
:!ofy s:pirit s!ukes wlth. iear.
Be•s dotvn~ bow LGn.-n, skywgod:!J.[Y death is l:ere.
By Perdita.

The picture above shows workmen ·assembling "''' of the huge Conowingo
stators in th~ fl~estbzgh;use /Vorks at East Pit!sburgh. Tlu mm ilz the picture
«-•rf, gt'i:e an idea of the lremenduus stze of these generator..

·

and

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

i

I

Out wl:ere the rain, urged by the wind'
hst form
And fell in clouds, cold, chilling to the
heart
In~o fue o~, eacil drop like a dart. 1
I •ooked agam, a.~d thought he looked
forlorn,
~..-\s if his body by great passions tom ~
''"~as laid apart to denied desire's keen

I
,

I sa.w him turn his face up to the rain '!
With arms outstretched, be strained into
the wir:::d
'I
A~ if, burnc:d by a Hre inside, he sought
Tha ra!n chiDed air to still iQr him the i

~

I
',1

p~

~

Caused bj• t:he sensuous desire to $in.
"\Yas this the peace his priestly ,•ows had:
bc"ght?
-Robert Wa)1le Fall.
YALE llAIL'Y 50 YEARS OLD

~ew

AT Conowingo, not far from
I\. where the Susquehanna
River flows into Chesapeake
Bay, the Philadelphia Electric
Company is erecting a huge dam

I

Haven, Conn. (IP).-Tbe Yale
Dady News, advertish1g itself as the old-!
est daily college paper in the United I
Sta!es, is to celebrate its £i£tieth anninrsary this Week.
The newest Chi 0. pledge is liable to

be missing some day, for these Western
boys are inclined to throw rocks at anything ihat looks like a rattlesnah.

•

and power house. This hydroelectric development, one of the
largest in the world, has an initial
capacity of 28 r,ooo kv-a. in seven
units and an ultimate capacity of
44o,ooo kv-a. The generators,
due to ·their very low operating
speed of 81.8 r.p.m., are much
larger physically- than anything
yet built, each machine being
approximately 37 feet in diameter

EXCELSIOR

Cmtrol S14tkm
E111i11ttr

U". of Mlehlau '21

Hart Schaffner & Marx send
ztyle observers to every place
where the world's beet dressed
men gather. You know that their
styles are abreast of the times.
They are alway.s the newest in

Conowingo
Where do young college men get in a hrge
industrial organization? Have thev
opportunit)' to exercise creati1_;e talent?
Is individual work recog11ized?

THE

R.C.DERGVALL

1

!!mart.

Laundry

Cort~d1'22

I IJnce looked out, and saw a man, a_part
S:ar:dir.g with nought to s.l:Ielter from the;
s!orm;

4

~RINGE ALBERT

the accepted.J or authentic atyles,

and weighing over one million
pounds.
Only an organiz~tion of the
size and resources of Westing~
house can undertake the building
of such a large machine. Westinghouse offers great attractions to
young men of enterprise and
ge~i?~ because it daily provides
facthttes and opportunities which
smaller companies cannot offeJO,

Westinghouse

In cut, the two button and thne
button will both be good for
Spring 1926. A particularly good•
looking model for college men is
the two button model with peak
lapels, broad shoulders, trim hips
and fitted waiat.
Colors for Spring are rich and
beautiful. Algcrialls - soft tans
and browns, the colors of the
desert sand. Gra.mpians - tho
blue of the haze over the Scottish
mountains.
Fine malorlals .are a -predominant
characteristic of Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes. Mayfair (s an
especially attractive pattern for
Spring,
Come in and let us· show you
these au its that college men .vel')'·
where will prefer because the!
know that Hart Schaffner "'
Marx Styles arc atway!:i authentie.

Ralph
J. Keleher
216 West Celltral Avenue

of the sorority with a dinner bridge tonight -at the home o£ Mrs. Kenneth
Baldrige.

•••

The annual Pan Hellenic dance will
place at the Women'S club tonoorro\•d
night.
Miss Helen Stansifer is in cha.rg<d
1
and it promises to be a large af£alr.

• *•

Miss Eleanor Wilson spent the week
in Santa Fe.
Miss Catherine Clark, a Phi Mu from
Baker University has transferred to
local chapter.

R. J 1 ReytlOld• .:TabllOCG
Compaay, Wm11tob•Salcm, N. C.

If) 1928,

How splendid is Dean Mitchell's cla·~s
Since the pride of Shorty's orchestra
The Sigma Chis have finally wpn the
in Greek :Myths every Tuesday night. has 1md his head shaved~ it has been sug- pledging contest from the Kappa Sigs.
Aftt·r readh1g Sappho's lyrics a quil!t gested that all the Collegians cut their Sigma Chi, 28-Kappa Sig, 27. A full
stroll in the moon light is most effcc- locks and don striped suits for the prop.. account of the game will appear in an
tive.
cr eifect.
early issue.

----;::====================================================:;---•
Frank and Ernest

8ACI<

FoR "'

••

••

••

••

••

RETURN

DID

Me.tJT! . THE \1\JoRt..D'S

COMEDY TEAM! THEY WoRK
WHIL..E. '(o<J .Sl.EE f' !

••

WELL., l CAtV
Go LoT'S OF
PLACE'S WiTI-1-

TeLL ME',
WHICH

You

no

L..\K"'

SEST-Y<lVR
WIFE OR YOLIR
TROUSERS

OUT MY IN IFE

"?

•

You

YEAR J"'ARRtS:D
tHE: GIRL WHO
U.SED 'Tc> posE
FoR HIM?

)

Phone 335

Robert Fall recently won the
New Mexico undergraduate poetry
prize. Robert what will you do with
three dollars 1

II <loU.ar

Our store is rapidly changing to its spring dress with gorgeous showing
of new spring assortments blossoming' out ht each section.
The styles o£ a u~w season arc always wclcpmcd with unusun1 it1tercst"
Yet we venture the asscrti'on that this season wilt surpass in brilliance
and captivating modes, many showings ol previous years.
You are invited to coinc and view the many new models in garments
and the new spring materials.

1 CoULDIJ'T.
Tt-\E coP
WAS RIGHT
13E\i1ND ME

M.AYBE
THEY''RE
GOING T'o
MAl<E RlrJG.S
OUT OF' I EM 1'-_AMIEI-<

NOW THAT EXAMS ARE OVER
You can think a little more about getting out and
playing a little tennis.

We have a mighty big

stock of tennis supplies -

rackets at all prices -

balls, nets, markers, racket presses, and anything
ehe that goes with tennis.
racket anyhow,

Come in and heft a

You'll want one soon.

MATSON'S
Phone 19

KI'JOW

THAT THAT
ART,ST WHO
PA1NIGD OVR
'F't CTVRc LP.,ST

It has been suggested that a spc1ciaJI
course in English be established here so
Clay Tate; Mugs Williamson and Murray
'"''"''"" can learn how to talk in Ameriw

SIGNS OF SPRING'S NEARNESS IS
REFLECTED THROUGHOUT THE STORE

206 Weat Central

If you Yibrate to
qUtZlily, rou'/1 grarin
t11te to P.A.

-the national jo1 smoke!

Phone 177

CliARYBDIS
(Jrim:a cf Nc--.;: l.ft:.ritt.1 Undergraduate J
Pcclr:; Priu)

(Continued from Page 2)
tine party. It took place in the parlor Varsity Track Stars Take Part in
Blind Meet
of the new dorm Tuesday afternoon and
was a very good party. Stunts and word
games were indulged in and Miss Loreen BRUNSWICK, Me.-{Bowdoin Orient
Hurley played a charming violin solo.
Intercollegiate Press)-Last week
While the appropriate red and white n: ICoJac]t Jack Magee, of 0 Bowdoin, held
freshments were being served, Miss Jan- another o£ his unique track meets, this
ice Black played all the latest music.
time a blind meet for varsity men.
Each man drew a slip of paper with
three events listed on it and each had
Xi of Sigma Chi announces the to take part in the thr'ce events on his
I~;~,~~~~g of Paul Wilmont of Carlsbad, slip and in no others. Two exceptions
I:
Soleder of Alhambra, Wallace were made to this rule no striplings
J.tliJSb<le, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Jerry Jerni- were forced to toss the 36-pound weight,
of Artesia, and Lucus Barnet and
were any ZOO-pounders forced to
Vann oi Albuquerque.
the distance events.
* * *
Some of the results of the draw wcrC:
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
ludicrous. For evatriplc, Bernard Licas,
pledging of Eleanor Wilson. of St.
hqr<!Js:r~-llr!:\Y Jlt!l.,MQ-y.a~:d~.d~b.
seph, Missouri.
vault and shot putj Art Seelye,
was forced to compete in the
Coronado Club announces the initiation
weight; high jump, and high
on Monday evening of John Russell.
while the big Dick Brown
* * *
dre\V the high hurdles, pole vault~ and
'P:>tr~mess Dinner
440. The meet was designed to bring
The patronesses of Beta Sigma Omi- out some hidden talent. It provided
cron will entertain the actives and pledges much amusement.

DllM '18

that did create
~Hgflt, a little, unders!a.c.d.

UNUSUAL TRACK MEET IS HIELD
BY BOWDOIN COACH

SOCIETY

• * ""

DtJitr~E:ntlPJUr

~

to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main·
tained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P.A, is the world's largest-selling brand.
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild-not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say sol

* • •

Help You Win--DrY"

J.H.ASHB.\CGH

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels

\CHOOSE TO RUN.

BILLIE DOVE

CLOTHES

lr. V. MA-X.\\'ELL
Dt:iPJElSr.iMI'r
C'-ol Millo;ui "l.l

-~

will Appreciate Your

Clean Them Often

Le! me reach out to worlds beyond
1£.,. discc.ntentfd har:d,

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company

Q!n.

~

!

Musings
Ob man,_ who denies God,
As m<k::er of this and that,
To \~·lmt; tna)" I ask,
Do sou lift your hat
Excevt to a woman 1

class

109 S. 4th St.

lmprrial
_i!Iaunilr!l

PmuSate'll

I

Mosier's Smart Shop

.

.Adai.i::r;~~:.>r

lj·

.of the

In

C. W~REPPE.....;
STALL.1R• ,.

1,\

to the head

and

for College and.

Harnessea Love
Love, the an!mal instinct, distorted by.,
the bws of men, t\\;sted and guided by
CC·nYentions, and ruled by necessity and :
cirC".imstanc:es. No wor.rl.er dh·orce laws
arc ne~essary1 no ·wo:mder a husband beats
h!~ wife.
l
The more ccmp!ex a chilization be- :1
cc,mes the fufther awa)o' from true love.
wiU man he tal.-m. Man may buitd ma- '
d\\nes or write books, but to centro! 1ove ~
is dangerous.

Campus, Street,
Afternoon Wear

Valentine Party
By a fortunate coincidence, the date :for
the monthly social meeting of the Y. W
C. A. and Valentine's Day fell on th;
sarpe day, so of course there was a valen.
(Continued on Page J)

AUTHENTIC
THAT'S THE
WORD

Studen=t
Literature

uality sent P-A·

FEATURED AT

* **

Ita~ b~

i

Just Auived

• *•

Very informal and chatty was th t
.
b M'
e ea
gJVen Y
tss Louise Mann t th
alumnae of Phi
Mu Friday
.
- aftero110011,e
R
d
ose an
wh1te, the sorority colors were
.
used m flowers and candles, but there
was no formal decoration, The pledges
served the tea and cakes.
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OLD
OLD
Tbe Smoother and .Better Cigarette
•••• not a cough in a carload

)
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THAT MAH'~S

HIM" A
MODEL(
HUSBAND

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"e Four
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Newt Explains

Come to the

Liberty
Cafe

PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of
Girls' Collegiate Shoes
At $7.50
. 121 W. Central
next to

Albuquerque National Bank

•

(Continued INm Page 1)
Clair explains his position in regaJ;"d to
11 jacl~ass" and the 11Portrait :''
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
February 14, 1928.
Dr. J, F. Zimmerman,
,
President, University of New MexicO,
My dear President:
Following upon our conversation of
this morning relative to the Hrst issue o:f
ti1c 14 jackass/' I should like to make this
statement:
1. N.either I nor any other member of
English department had any connecwith that issue1 in the sense that we
in any way its sponsors or backet·s.
is true, however, that we all looked
favorably upon the entemrise, and we
do so, and that I wrote the preface
for the first number, and Professor
Pearce contributed a review. We knew
nothing beforehand of its Contents, nor
it a University publication, Had- we
known that certain offensive articles
to appear, we shmdd have undoubtedly advised against their printing, but
we had no censorship powers, nor would
we have cared to exercise them if we had
possessed them, since all of us believe

IN ,ll MONTH~ .....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME~ICO, FEBRVARr24, 1928

"

1\fi:;ARLY A MILLIOi\1 1\t(l\l I-IAVI:
t:HAJ\lGEI> TO £HESTERJFIELD

!
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·I

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ firmly in the freedom of liter~ture.
!'

\

...

IF WE WERE
COLLEGE MEN

L:I~GETI'

&

MYER~ Too,\cco Co.

FORMER PRESIDENT\
g~~~~~~~-~~ BOYD HONORED
BY ALMA MATER.

.

I '
Dr. David Ross Boyd, who was for;--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===-=·:"":'-'::·:'
seven years President o£ the University:
I
. ·
· t
A cab· Jr~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. •

·=======

p 0 1s0 N '

of New Mexico, and who retired from!
Wall Street reports that Smith Brothers has taken. another drop.
1 \ ; ,::,:~,,:l.lif~.~e in 1919 and upon whom the
I
o! New Mexico conferred
·
•
~
the hmiorary degree of Doctor of Laws
•
•!·
''The coHers are empty 0 Master."
at its 1927 Commencement, is being hon-....,
f
"Why is this, Knave?"
ored by his Alma Matei, Wooster Uni~
-~
'11Your Court are all smoking Old Golds."
-versity, as the graduating class of 1878
101 Cornell
Phone 70
is preparing its 50th Anniversary.
'-t:
Ifthe best jokes submitted to this col~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~. Dr. Boyd's name is ind~libly c?rolled
Phats Phoolish Phables
tojumn would get in~ the editor would get
Some people work for the street clean.:_. out.
The best place lor Varsity students to lll the ranks of the cduca:10nal pt~neers
who
founded
so
we~l
thetr
·~ark
111 the 1 it~g department and others go riding with
--. ·
get dolled up. Just one block from
11 Hey, I found a tack in this doughnut."
'~e~t.
~e
was
the
flr,st
Prestdeilt
of.
the
Bro.
McDonald
and
sweep
the
st"reets
.as
campus The Varsity Barber Shop
C lllverslty of Oklahoma and or?amz~d they; go rolling down the avenue whelt "Why the ambitious little thing. It
Beauty Parlor. We have a complete
the State system of education m
d
,
• •,
. "
. f or 14 years p res I'dent he goes aroun corners.
ft. must thmk Jt s a bre.
of hair tonics and hair oils.-Adv,
t11at state, bemg

7

University Pharmacy

Headquarters for
PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

Briggs Pharmacy
400 W. Central

Phone 25
"If It'a Advertised, We HaTe It"

of the State Board of Education. Following his work in Oklahoma he was
Superintendent of Education for the
Presbyterian B6ard of Home Missions,
conducting educational activity among
Alaskans, Indians, Cubans, and PorRicans.
From 1912 to 1919 he was President
the University of New Mexico
'whe1ce during his term of oHice his
;kindly pe:.-sonality, friend1iness and sincere service to this institution, the
schools of the state and the many people
!with whom he came in contact gained

!;

-~~~~g·~~~~~for
r!·~~~~~~~·~~~~·~

You fellows who aren't going to the:
Pan Hell Dance get your best fdends to
tell you next time.
Advice to those who talk much and
say little: The deeper _you go and the
faster you dive, the sooner you hit bottom.

It may be just a coincidence but you
can get tight drinking Scotch whisky.
StaHstics prove. that Yale graduates
have 1.3 children while Vassar graduateS
have 1.7 children. This all goes to show
that women have more children than men
do.-Vagabond.

!

According to the appearances to those
' needing them, the most popular one would
~ bet usome one emptied the tank''-and
1 howl

The Oldest and Largest Clothing Store in New Mexico

,,

Note in style items : Spanish is all
. the rage. Wc'Jl say it causes a rage es~
j pecial!y amon~ the ple~ges. They'r: go.
1l1g wtld over 1t, In tlus case, Miss Evers
1 is the dictator of what's what on the

Your Suit
is here Young Men -

Albuquerque, N. :M.

f.~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Quality Furniture

THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

512 We•t Centrnl
~one_~·
i;;;~~;~~~~;~~;;:;~

TENNIS SUPPLIES
RACKETS
BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS

RAABE. MAUGER
Firat and Copper

College Models

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Avenue

J'int National Bank Bid&.

F1XTURES -

APPUANCF.S - SUPPLIES
$2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS-$3.00

All Suits with Extra Trousers to Match

SUNSHINE BARBiER SHOP
Sunahino Bldg,, 106 s. Second

All Suits with Knickers to Match

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

$30.00

~32.50

$35.00

$37.50'

and

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

$4p.oo

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

PHONE 309
Rear Firot National Bank

JEWELERS

;ica~tn~p~u~s~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

B. &M.
Driverless Car Co.

The Diamond House

I

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

All New Equipment

Everitt, Inc.

I

SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

Rent a Car

I

Skinner-! hear you neck.
· Why the Pjke pledges should carry a · If we could preserve some of the alibi's
Mary Sadie-Sorry, 1'!1 be quieter next banana stem during Hell week is a bit! handed to the house-mother we could
him the love and esteem of hunof N cw Mexicans.
time.
deep for us. Either a corn stalk or a j collect a set of masterpieces.'

ALLEN'S

A11aoel.lted Maater Barber• o1 America

at

Liz Holloman has recently been
posed for membership in the G<ltta·• She was 011ly a woodgathercr's daugh- Coppa~Papa sorority. Tommie Wilker- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•
son writes that there are trtore good look~
ter, but she would.
ing girls in one block at Washington
Heli week was a howling success for than in all New Mexico.
tbe Kappa Sigs. when Mac Holbrook's
cat ltad three kittens in the back of It is only too true that all things
Spitzmcsser's store before making its printed in the ustudent Literature"
White Stal' D..tvc•·1us C01• Co.
appearance upon the campus Friday.
umn can't be called literature.

justin's Boots

100 West Central
Those are HAir Cutting K•tabtilhmentt
for Ladha ail.d Gentlemen

Since !883

Some nien mind their own business and
When better literature is suppressed
others are Prohibition Officers.
this column will be enjoyed.

Fine Shoe Repairs
on both
Men's and Women'• Shoee

grape vmc IS more approprm e.
bagc head isn't so bad.

What, is th~t the beU for classes?
No--No, just Clay Tate yeUing
Mugs.

Style Park Hats • $4.50 & $5.00

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Knox or Stetson-$7.50 to $10.00

Walk Over Oxfords-$7.00 to $9.00

E. L. Washburn

Co~

Albuquerque's Exci...We Clothier&
120-122 South Sece>nd Street

119 Weot Gold

I
·

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Friday -

JACKIE COOGAN IN "BUTTONS"

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
Starting Saturday -

30 DEFEAT IN FIRST
ROUGH CONTEST

.

J

Hayden-Spitzmesser
117 W. Central

in Rodey Hall

CLOSE TILT--.,.-37-32
FOR LAST GAME

STUDENTS PUT ON
GOOD ASSEMBLY.I

WE STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence ofbette1•
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.

TQEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

The close of the basketball season
the Lobos again find themselves state.
champions, with the total scores of Lobes and opponents showing the results
of a successful season. Totaling 538
points to their opponents 378, the Lobos
took a 160~point lead for the season.
The rec9rd shows eleven collegiate:
games won and five lost. The scores
of the season are:

;Leigh/' according to the statemctit made
,Wednesday by Dr. St. Clair, the direc:tor, and Bob PahncrJ president of the
'Club.
The Mirage business stalf will take
full ·charge of the management of the
play until the ticket sale1 il.lld the Dra~
BOTH MOST BEAUTIFUL AND
A generation of people have lived matic Club will _receive 40 per cent of
The largest crowd that ever witnessed
The· Arizona Wildcats made it two
Lobos 33, Flaggs 32.
POPULAR CO-ED TO BE
·since the founding of the University of the profits. Hank Miller, assistant busiR a Varsity basketball game saw the Lo- in a row when they put the Lobos.
Lobes 35, Western State 29.
New Me:::<:ico on February 2S, 1889. iless manager of the Mirage, and also a bos go down to defeat of 35 to 30. The down lor the second time, to the tune
ANNOUNCED AT BALL
Lobos 23, Western State 29.
It is felt byi the authorities of the uni- t)rarnatic Club business manager, will game was a bittcl·1y contested struggle, of 37-32, in what looked tQ be one of
Lobos 32, N. M. Miners 21.
ver5ity that the time lms come when, for flave charge of the new play,
both teams resorted to football tactics the hardest fought games of the season.
Tomorrow night at the Mirage BeauLobos 26, Tulsa Eagles. 37.
who
have
served
the
university
~'Mr.s.
Bumpstead
Leigh"
will
be
stagw
in order to gain posscssioi1 of the 1Ja}l. The ddcnsivc work of the hUt-toppers
those
ty Ball everything will be d~cidc~.
. Lobos. 49, Montezuma 25.
for
many
years
and
whQ
arc
ed
at
the
Kimo
about
Marr.h
20,
and
The Wildcats opened the fray with a was much Detter than it had been the
faithfully
There w1ll be no more necesstty m
Lobos 39, Montezuma 23.
now
deceased,
appropriate
memorial
with
the
success
of
previous
plays
bang
and rang up 11 points before 1hc previous night but the loug shots of
guessing who are the most beautiful at~d
Lobos 43, Normal 32.
services should be held. Accordingly, Should draw ~ crowd of ·1,000 people. ·pack was able to score.
Striegle and Edwards )<:ept the Wildcats
popular girls on the campus, They wtll
Lobits 36, Flagstaff 39.
February 28 of each year has been set Irvin Grose, the Mirage business mana~
Brings Up Varsity
in the lead,
be. announced at the dance.
Lobos 35, Flagstaff 42.
apart
as
Memorial
day,
at
which
time
ger,
expects
to
make
about
$250
more
Gross
replaced
So:::lk
at
center
and
If the Lobos had done a little more
The Ball, which will be at the Elks
Lobos 57, N. M. Mines 19.
services
in
recognition
of
the
life
and
for
a
better
year
book
in
this
manner,
sank
five
field
goals
to
bring
the
Var~
passing
to the lanky center, they would
Club at 8 P. M., will be the leading soLobos 56, N. M. TeaChers 35,
sity
within
striking
distance
of
the
have
had
a m11 ch better chance to win.
work
of
various
servants
of
the
univcrcial event of the year. The dance l1as
Lobos 53, Aggies 51.
sity will be held.
'
Cats. Poor Qefcnsive work in the first Poor passing and too much Edwards
been cJaborately arranged by the Mirage
Lobos 53, Aggies 32.
It is appropriate that the initial one
half and the iuability of the pack to were largely responsible fot· the defeat
staff, and it should bring in some money
Lobos 47, Normal 34.
of these services should be in honor of .
1 find the hoop put them 011 the short end
Half, 23w20
to help produce a better year book.
Lobos 49, Flaggs 65.
Judge B. S. Rodey, who introduced in •
of a 21-14 count at the end of the half.
At the cntLof the first half the score:
Cups for Queens
Lobos 47, Normal 34.
the legislature of the territory and fol- .
Second Half Worse
stood 23~20 in favor of the Wildcats.
Both of the Campus quee11s who will
1.obos 30, Arizona 35.
lowed to its pasSage the bill establishing
The second h~lf was even worse than j Gross. opened the ~econd half ";ith two.
be announced Saturday night will reLobos 32, Ar.izOna 37.
the first everyone seemed to have JlUtr- hasl<l;'ts from the fteld to lJUt J11s mates
the University of New Mexico.
ceive full-length 11icturcs in the Miragc 1
.
Program'
Program
ilistic te~ldencies and the referee's whis- in the .lead for the last time. . .
The ddeat received by the hvo Arisilver cups, and dresses from Moser's
The following program has been ar~
tie got a good workout, calling fouls.
At tlus stag~ of the game the offlctals
Flagr:;taff
Normal
and
the
zona
teams
store. The most beautiful co-ed is beranged fOr February 28, 1928, at tflc
nterestlng 0 ear
Gross Stars
took possession and called one foul after
Arizona
Wild
Cats
prevented
the
Lobos
ing selected by a committee of judges
university, to be given at 8 o'clock in
,. .
.
•
Norman Gross, ~anky center for Lo~ a~toth<!r, calliug seven on the cats and
consisting of: Three nationally known from the Southwestern Championship. the evening in Rodey halt:
• The Umvers1ty assembly last Fnday bas, was the man the \Vildcats were nmc on the pack. Both teams con·
artists, Van Hassler, Sambrook and
Presiding officer-Dr. C. E. Hodgin, was in complete charge of the Associat-1 afraid of and be gave them good rt>a .. tinucd to play the rough and tutnblc
Carl Red in; a Physical Culture special·
professor emeritus oi education at the ci Students. After all was said aml son to he such. He was not only high type of ball.
ist1 Coach Johnsou j and perhaps a Doc~
University of N:ew Mexico.
done, it can safely be said that every- I point man with 17 markers but he playEdwards and Gross Star
tor.
Vocal solo-Still, Still With. Th~e, one enjoyed it. Even the faculty smil-, ed a hard game both 011 the defense and
Edwards and Gross were the outThe candidates for the most beautiful
Ole Speaks-Mrs. Floreqcc Smtth, m- cd! At the hour of twelve, even, Mr. the offense,
htanding stars. The Wildcat guard
girl are: Alpha Delta Pi-Christine
•
llstructor in voice at the University of P.urus arose to his feet and in dignified
Good carried 011 the good work of scorctl six fieldt•rs and a pair of points
ShaYer, Edna White; Beta Sigma OmiNew ·Mexico.
t'mt>s, announced that it was five min~ Gross, ,scoring three baskets in the clos- from the dark line, and Gross, of the
ct'OJJ -..Bobby Latham, Bertha \Valker i
.
Introductory address-The Meaning utl's of eleven and the assembly was ad- ing min~tcs of play, Stricgle was the Lohos, registered the same number of
Phi ~-[u-Rosamond Geisler, Ruth MorSupremacy;of Memorial Day-President J. F. Zim- jou:rncd. It was only a streak of absent~ scoring ace for the invaders with five points in the same way. This game
gan; Independents-Betty Baldwin:
merman.
miudedness, however. However, the goals and a closing toss.
brought down the curtain for. the sea"Kappa Kappa Gamma-Cyrena Ferrec1
Address-The Personal Life of Judge program was one of the most popular
Scores:
son ami Coach Johnson wilt dt'vote his
Margaret Cox; Chi Omcga-Germaine
Rodcy-Dcan H. R. A. O'Malley,
f'I1H•<: of thir "r'h~,-1 ~·;"'.....
H.-..,,,,~ j,,~,,
,;., "'!~'"~ n"
·"."'' .. ,,: ;,:, ;; ~::..1 tr",;:!-.
. McCraney, Dorothy Diver; Alpha Chi
Retaining an early le:vt \·.+.i.-.h ~··
·\.io!in soln~-./'..'-.'\ :,1:..n2. :-,··.·:,~1
,,.J,; '!' .tiJi: •.·~· t·.l~'.t':.·,~eu.
l•b FT PF team .
--Virginia :Stuart, Eutiara Fo:.ter.
· 1e, f ............. .. 5
1
1
held tllrungh~mt the game, tiu; LoLo<> \Vilhclmj-Maria-Elise Gannon, instrucM Although our football team, cham- 5 !neg
Arizona U. (37)
trimmed the rcgas Ntrmal 4~-34. Tl~is ~~r i~t violin at the University of New pions of the Southwest, has been wear~ Dicus, f , ....• , •.......• , . 3
0
3
FG FT PF
gave the Lo os a c can cla1m to t 1c · cxtco.
!ng for some time the gold football, Redfern, f ..••••• , .•••••~. 2
0
1 Stricgle, i .. , ............ , 5
1
2
PROF~
stntc intercollegiate championship. The 1 ·Address-The Political L.ife of Judge emillematic of their accomplishment, Ed
0
0 l{edfcrn, f , .. , , .••••..•.. 2
0
3
... \\'ar ds, c ..•.....••••• , 3
contest wns slow and both teams play- :. Rodey-Colonel George Pr1tcbard.
Bob Ruoff, athletic manager, officially p eterson, c ..•.••...• , , ••• 1
0
1 Sc)renson, g .••••••••••••• 3
I
I
ed ragged basketball~ The Tigbers had 1 .. ~ddrc.ss-Lega~ Achievements and presented thest> tokens in behalf of the SorensmJ, g •••••••••• , ••• 3
0
3 I~d,vards, c .•. , . . . • . . • . . . 6
2
2
0
0
3 Patten, g •.. , . , . , ••...•.•• 0
a number of shots at the hoop ut wercj·"Cmvers1ty RelatiOns of Judge Rodey- athletic council. There were twenty~ p
1
0
unable to connect.
• Mr. George S. Klock.
five of theU1, and one honorary to Coach atlen, g ············~···
Professor C. V. Wicker continued his
j University Male Quartette-There iS Johnson. It would not have been fair
Totals ............... 17
1 12
Totals .............. 16
Seery ana Good Right
5
lecture on early Italian opera Thursday
Al Sect•y and Pete Good were right No Death, O'Hara-Messrs. Merlyn to make them wait all this time before
University of New Mexico (3D)
N, M. U. (32)
uight in Rodcy Hall. His study of and were largely responsible for the ~Davies, Joe Mi:Kown, McKinley Hot- donning tf1e gold footba11s.
FG FT PF
FG FT PF
Verdi, illustrated by his collection of
large. score piled up by t?e locat qu~n~ j brook, Myrl Ball.
,
•
Beauty Ball
Good, f .................. 3
0
3 Good, f ........ , •. , ....... 2
1
1
Victrofa records on the Orthophonic,
tet. Seery was lugh potnt man w1th 1 For those wl1o are 1~ot acquamted w1t.h The center of attraction this week is J E. Crist,. f ..••.. , ..•..... 0
0
0 Tully, f ... , , ..••••.•. , , •• 0
0
0
gave the audience a splendid idea of the
1
0 A. Seery, £ ............... 0
ten buckets {rom the c~urt ~nd ~ood the ~ounders .and. bu1ld~rs. of t11e Um- the Mirage Beauty Ball. This function, A. Seery, f .............. 1
0
2
· ability of the great master.
was right on ltis heel w1th etght f1eld- vcrstty the followmg cltpp1ng front_ tt1e, in charge of Jack McFarland, will be Sclk, c .............. , .... 1
0
0 E. Crist, £ .. , ............. 0
1
0
1
1 1
Dr. St. Clair, head of the English ers. Hargrove was the pride and hope Santa Fe New Mexican s 1lOUd
be ug 1~ ht'ld at the Elks Club, February 25th, at ('.~ross, c , •••••...••...... 7
1 Gross, c ......... , •••• , •• 6
3
2
2
Department, will present Tartu!fe by
o{ the Normal with eight goals from ly interesting:
8:30, admission $1.00, The most popular R. Crist, g •..•.• , .•....•• 0
0
1 Sclk, c •.••.•.. ,,,, •••••• 1
I
1
1
1folicre, in a reading at the Opera Pro·
the field.
Many Happy Re ~rns
co-ed and also the most beautiful co-ed Black, g ................. 0
0
1 Bryce (C), g ...... , .... , 2
0
1
gram next Thursday night. The readScore:
Special exercises are to e held bat the will be announced and crowned at this Bryce, g •.•.•• , • , , •.....• 1
0
4 Black, g ... , . , , •• , .•. , , •• 0
I
0
ing o£ the: seventeenth century French
Lobos (47)
University o{ New Mexico on Fe ruary 1 ball. The most popular girl was elected Mossman, g .•... , ....•... 0
0
0 Mossman, g , • , . , •.•.• , , •• 0
0
0
comedy should prove to be highly interFG FT PF AG 28, its birthday, commem6rating those : FridayJ by the student body from the
I-t CristJ g . , . , . , ••••.•.• , 2
1
4
esting, and add even more attraction to Seery, { .......... , .10
0
1
20 1who bore the burden and the heat of the following:
Totals ..... ,, ....... 13
4 10
the Thursday night course.
Good, f , , ........... 8
0
3
15 day in building up the institution W~ten Blanch Burns-Ka]Jpa Kappa Gamma; Arizona u................... 21 14-35
Totals .............. 13
6 12
The: Opera course is held in Rodcy
Selk, c .............. 0
2
1
2 lt had run more or less 011 a shoestnng, Louise O'Connor-Alpha Chi Omega; ~· 1L U .................... 14 16-30 Score by halves:
Hall every Thursday at 7:45 P. :M. Bryce, g ....... , .... 2
1
1
6 and especially to honor the memory ~f JeaHuc Riley-Phi ~fu;
Officials: Barnes (Belen, referee; J. U. of Arizona ............... 23 14-37
sharp. Both Varsity students and the R. Crist, g ~ ......... 0
2
0
2 Judge Bernard Shandon Rodey~ tern- Ann Gillespie-Chi Omega;
B. Johnson (Socorro), umpire.
'C. of New Mexico ........... 20 12--32
pl'(lple of Albuquerque, who are inter.. E. Crist, r ~ ......... 0
0
0
1 'torial delegate in congress1 who intra- Helen Kay-Alpha Delta Pi;
Referee, ]. B. Johnson (Socorro);
' l'~tcd in Opera, are invited to attend.
Gross, c •••..• , , •• , • 1
0
0
1 duced th.o bill in tho lc~slature creating Bertha Walker-Beta Sigma Omi-,
umpire, L. C. Coffee (Albuquerque).
Mossman, g .... , . , .. 0
0
0
0 the varstty and secured tts passage Feb- cron.
I
Black, g , • , , . , , , •• , , 0
0
I
3 ruary 28, 1889.. In ~iew of the pres:nt The most beautiful girl willl)e cho;en •
- prospenty, raptd growth and expanston by a committee of artists and phySical!
Totals .......... 21
5
7
50 1of the univcrsit~-;-:he fruit of. long culture experts. 'The two winners will I
'
'rigel'S F(Gs.4) l'T
years of sclf-sacrtftcmg work by 1ts of- be announced Saturday night and pre-~
• •
•
.
.
I
.
;
PF AG ficers and friends-it may well make. scnf.ed with loving cups.
The Ctuvcrstty ltbrary bas been gtvC11
16
this
a
memorable
celebration.
Our
per...
Gerels
Collegians
.thr~e
valuable. ho.oks of reicrence on the
0
4
3.
Langston, f ...... · • •
'
'ty. E•ngmeers
'
U mt
' st1'II.
4
8 soual rccoltcctious cover a long time. Gere & His Col1egians entertained su bJCC t ?I cnnot ds, tl1e au tlmr o.f tl 1e Tl 1c U tl1verst
0
0
Grant,
f
•"
"•"""
t
b
k
b
tl
I
t
IJ
F
k
S
1
•
I
I
s
t
It
I
t
t
In rom
OS
I
1
2
19 o! administrators:
several times with selections by the en- 00 s mng le a e r. :ran pru gc., .ac'. wet Y. en lS men papct.s 0 f h avGordon, C .... " " "·
1
28. Presidet.lt Herrick; who carri.ed on tire orchestra and co~nedy singing by.Itl1e f amou~ pa1a.emIto Iog1s t•
· mg 1t s requ1re d 1tum ber of SIX ty men.
y
to
COre
Hargrove, g (Capt.) .. ~
~ 0 0 hravcly despite physical in!irmities1 a Oli bant and McRown Their music Dr. Sprmger wrote a. dozen books The blatlks have been handed out and
Rackley, g '''' · ·'' · · 2
.3 scholarly and devoted man.
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1 2. In regar~ to the article entitled "A
Each fraternity and sorority includes Portrait," I wish to say that I did not
an entire pack. They certainly travel recognize the truth of the portraiture,
in that formation.
did I identify any particular person
therewith. I have been told that a defi~
Not all the "gra11d slams" occur over a nite person was po~trayed therein. If
so, it was certainly a very poor piece of
bridge table.
portrait painting, since neither physically,
mentally, morally, nor spiritually does it
seem to me to describe that particular
person. My colleagues in the department
agree with me in this estimate of the
portrait,
V cry sincerely yours,
We'd buy the kind of
GEORGE ST. CLAIR,
Suits we sell - they
Chairman,
Department
of English, Pro~
-a r e honestly better
fessor
of
EngHsh,
University
of New
values
Mexico.

ARE STATE
MIRAGE BEAUTY LOBOS
CHAMPS AS HOOP "U" PIONEERS TO [Dii~W1iWA~\:u:o~0 ARIZONA WILDCATST AKE DOUBLE
SEASON CLOSES
BE HONORED ON OF PLAY PROFIT HEADER FROM VARSITY HOOPERS
BALL SENSATIQN
MEMORIAL DAY ~~~~::i:~:~~i£~~:s~~~; ~~~;:~!~i IN LAST GAMES OF BASKET SEASON
FOR SAT. NIGHT
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J
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IN ELKS CLUB
VARSITY TAKES 35-' LOBOS GO DOWN IN
Set for February 28

"SEVENTH HEAVEN"
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LOBOS TROUNCE
NORMAL 47 34

Cinch State
by Tiger Victory

C. V. WICKER
DISCUSSES VERDI
IN OPERA COURSE

LIBRARY RECEIVES
I
THREE VALUABLE 20 ENLISTMENT
CRINOID BOOKS
BLANKS LACKING
ENGINEERS UNIT

SIGMA CHIS TAKE
SOCCER VICTORY
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Clarabel Nordholm and
Mrs. Thompson to
Give Rec;:ital

c.

DRS. ZIMMERMAN
AND NAN. NINGA ON
TRIPS TO COUNTIES

with JANE't GAYNOR, CHAS. FARRELL.
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